
ADVERTISERS will take notice that we cannot

engage that any advertisement sent to THE

NEWS office at a later hour than half-past nine

o'clock at night will appear In the next morn¬

ing's paper. An exception to this rule is made

in favor of notices of meetings, deaths and

funerals.
_

Meetings Thu Day.

Farmers' Fertilizing Company, 12 M.
Union Chapter, 8 P. M.
Stonewall Fire Engine Company, 8 P. M.
Palmetto Fire Engine Company, 8 P. H.

Auction Sales This Day.

Louis D. DeSaussure will sell at ll o'elock,
at old postoffice, steamer Plato.
R. M. Marshall A Brother will sell at ll

o'clock, at old postofflce, real estate.
Lauroy A Alexander will sell at 10 o'clock,

in iront of their store, corn, Ac.
R. A A. P. Caldwell will sell at half-past 9

o'clock, before their store, butter, Ac.
Schachte A Touhey will sell at 9 o'clock, at

Nos. 21 and 23 Vendue Range, shoulders, Ac.
John G. Milnor A Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,

at . their store, No. 135 Meeting street, dry
-ygoods, Ac.

THE CITT DEBT.-We are informed that an

Injunction will be applied for lr a day or two
to prevent the city from issuing additional
bonds to meet past due interest on the city
debt_
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.-The Sisters of Mercy

acknowledge the receipt of five hundred and

fifty dollars, the proceeds of the lecture deliv¬
ered by Rev. F. P. Garesché, S. J., for the ben¬
efit of the female orphans under their care.

INTE HESTING . LECTURE.-Colonel W. M.

Shannon, president of tb<> Reform Convention,
delivered his lecture on "Duty and Progress"
before a very good audience, at Cheraw, on

Friday night last. The Democrat alludes to
the lecture in the most complimentary terms,
and says that lt "was well written and full of
noble sentiments."

PRINCETON COLLEGE.-This well known col¬
lege is attended by a number of Southern stu¬

dents, and each of the four classes is led by a

Southerner, one of the most brilliant of whom
ls Hr. J. P. K. Bryan, son of Judge Bryan, of
Charleston. Among the graduates ofthe class
of1870, are J. W. Mellvain, ofMaryland; H. G.
Kyle, of Tennessee; J. T. Shelby, of Kentucky;
D. R. Sessions, of South Carolina; T. B. Pryor,
of Virginia; S. A. Williams, of Maryland; G^ C
Yelsley, of Maryland. The college ls In a flour¬

ishing condition.

Aro FOR CcBA.*-Franclsco Victor y Valdes,
agent of the Republic ofCuba for the State of |
South Carolina, in an advertisement to be
found elsewhere, informs the public that be
has received coupons of said Republic for sale.

^ The friends ofCuban Independence can now

lend their aid to the cause' of liberty, by pur¬
chasing the coupons. Charitable persons who
desire to aid thc women and children of Cuba,
reduced as they now are almost to nudity, can

make their donations of clothing and sewing
materials to the agent, who will issue a receipt
to all who desire it,for such contributions. The

agent can be found at No. 120 East Bay street.

THE IRONSIDES.-This celebrated Iron-clad
vessel, which, if not built expressly for the
purpose of blowing Fort Sumter out of the
water, was expected to do it, and tried and
failed, and came near being blown up herself
by a torpedo off Sullivan's Island, has at last

been blown np by friends. Since the war she
lias been laying in the mud near League
Island, in the neighborhood of Philadelphia,
and was broken to pieces on Thursday last by
means of a large torpedo, containing a charge
of five hundred pounds of powder. The pow¬
der was placed in a large cask and fixed In a

" position under the keel of the hull; a wire
connecting with the torpedo was connected
with a battery on board of a barge near by.
When the explosion took place a large column
of water, estimated at about seventy feet In

dlaméter, was thrown to the height of fifty
feet, presenting a very fine appearance. The
kuli was broken in a number of pieces, and

I^tt in the condition desired by the owner.

THE CITT SCHOOLS.-Mr. A. Sumner, who is
prominently connected with these schools, in

a published letter states that the last Legisla¬
ture having failed to provide for the public

-schools of Charleston, there ls not now money
enough available to maintain them, and under
the existing circumstances, the schools must

-either be closed on the 30th of this month, not

to be opened again until some definite pro-
- vision ls made for them, or the new board ot
commissioners must assume the responsibility
ofkeeping them open, and the teachers must
walt and take their chances of being paid.
These four schools cost $3500 a month, or $40,-
-400 a year. The amount appropriated by the

Legislature for this year was $50,000 for the
whole State-only $10,000 more, than is needed

by the public schools of Charleston. Charles¬
ton County will have $7000 of the $50,000. If

this sum was devoted exclusively to these city
-schools, it would be only sufficient to maintain
?them for two months. But of course the city
has no right to monopolize the whole of the

-county's share. After showing that the
schools must be discontinued or "run on tick,"
Mr. Sumner says that it is bad enough that the

country people should not have the schools
established which they demand; and there is a

Tory deep and general indignation feltby them
in ail parts of the State. But to allow the

great schools of the principal city of the State
to be suspended for an Indefinite period,
-wCjUld be a shameful fact for South Carolina.

A CHILD WANTONLY SHOT.-Yesterday, Hen¬
ry Clinch, who keeps a store on King street,
.was arraigned before Trial Justice T. J.
Mackey, upon the charge of shooting Daniel
Monahan, a little boy, seven years of age. It
appears from the testimony that the lots of
Mrs. Mouahan and Clinch are adjoining, and
that thc branches of a fig tree growing lu the
lot of the former projects over Into the lot of
the latter, who claimed the figs on these
-branches. This claim was not admitted by
Mrs. Monahan's children, Daniel and Johnnie,
aged respectively seven and twelve years,
and frequently they plucked figs from
all portions of the tree. Not liking
this, Clinch threatened to punish the
little fellows If they persisted, and one of the
boys told his mothar, early Sunday morning,
that Clinch had threatened to shoot him and
his brother If they did not cease plucking the

figs. According to the testimony of Johnny,
he, about 1 o'clock Sunday, was near the
fence, and his brother, Daniel, several feet In
rear of him, when observing Clinch with his

gun pointed through a large crack in the
fence, and ready to fire at him, he lell down.
The gun was discharged and some of the shot

entered the arm of Daniel. Clinch was ar¬

rested shortly afterward, and denied any
knowledge whatever of the deed. Justice

Mackey being of the opinion that the evidence

wjgild warrant the holding of the accused for
trial before the State Court, bound him to ap¬
pear in the sum of $2000. The child ls doüig
weü.

ACQUITTED.-Yesterday lu the State Court,
In the cases of the State vs. Steve Jenkins, Joe
Edwards, Daniel Ellis, and the State vs. Steve
Jenkins, Joe Edwards and Daniel Ellis, all
colored, and charged with grand larceny. Mr.

Henry Deas, Jr., appeared as counsel for the
defence. All the accused were acquitted with
the exception of Steve Jenkins, who was found
guilty of petty larceny.

UNITED STATES COURT-HON. GEORCE S.
BRYAN, JUDGE, PRESIDING. - The following
business was disposed of in the District Court
yesterday:
Ex parte Robert N. Lewis in re J. U. Adams.

Petition to enjoin sale. The assignee was or¬

dered to pay to D. B. Lewis, or his solicitor,
the sum of $2,675 83.
lu re McCarthy & Roy, bankrupts. Applica¬

tion for order. It was ordered that the credi¬
tors, P. Moran et al, be put Upon the same
looting as simple creditors, without security or

lien, and be allowed to prove their claims be¬
fore Registrar Carpenter.
In re Wesley Saunders, bankrupt. Order to

extend time was grunted.

STATE CorRT-Ho.v. R. B. CARPENTER, JDDGE,
PRESIDING.-The following business was dis¬
posed of in this court yesterday:
The grand jury returned the following:
Richard Miligan-malicious trespass and

grand larceny. No bill.
Charles Roesler-receiving stolen goods. No

Henry Williams-attempt to commit larceny.
No bill.

Gabriel Pinckney, Robert Savage and Wm.
A. Hood-grand larceny. True bill.
Abraham Robinson-grand larceny. True

bill.
Edwd. Ray and Enoch Murray-grand lar¬

ceny. True bill.
Christian Williams grand larceny. True

bill.
Morris Mlshow-burglary and larceny. True

bUL
Mingo Smashum-interference with ferry

True b'll.
. R. W. Perry-forgery. True bill.

David Morrison-petty larceny. True bill.
Z. Wilson-petty larceny. True bill.
Thos. Avlnger and H. Miller-petty larceny.

True biU.
Willis Vaughn-assault and battery. True

bill.
Robert Gordon-assault and battery. True

bill.
C. H. Kerrigan-assault and battery. True»

bUl.
James Simmons, alias Morrison-burglary

and larceny. No bill.
James Simmons-attempt to commit larceny.

No biU.
Simeon Brown-burglary and attempt to

commit rape. No bili.
Emma Jenkins, A. Ingraham, R. Nettles and

J. Riley-grand larceny. True bill as to Re¬
becca Nettles and John Riley.
George Simons, H. Taylor, H. Brown, Joe

Warley-highway robbery and assault and bat¬
tery. True bill.
John Oliver, John Daus, L. Pinckney, A

Jones, G. Middleton-housebreaking and lar¬
ceny. True bill.
R. F. Gilston-attempt to cheat and swindle.

True bill.
R. Williams and Daniel Williams-petty lar¬

ceny. True bill.
R. Williams and Daniel Williams-petty lar¬

ceny. True MIL
Julia Simons-petty larceny. True Mil.
Robert Galliard-petty larceny. True bilL
Robert Wickles, Mary Wickles and M. Brown

-assault and battery. Tme bill.
Thomas Williams-assault and battery. True

bill.
Willis Vaughn-assault aud battery. True

bill.
The foUowing cases were tried and disposed

of:
The State vs. Jacob Comfort, Smart Porcher

and Doctor Greene-grand larceny. Verdict-
Jacob Comfort and Doctor Greene guilty of
petty larceny; Smart Porcher not guilty.
The State vs. Joseph Harrison-attempt to

commit rape. Not guilty.
The State vs. Phillp Howard and Peter Si¬

mons-grand larceny. Guilty.
The State vs. Isaac Sanders-grand larceny.

Guilty of petty larceny.
The State vs. J. Jenkins, ide Edward and

Dan Ellis-burglary and larceny. Not guilty.
The State vs. J. Jenkins, Joe Edward and

Dan Ellis-burglary and larceny. J. Jenkins
guilty.
The State vs. Joseph Galliard-larceny.

Guilty.
The State vs. David Morrison-larceny.

Guilty.
The State vs. R. W. Perry-forgery. Guilty.
The State vs. M. Mishow-burglary and lar¬

ceny. Guilty.
The State vs. Willis Vaughn-assault and bat¬

tery. Guilty.
At a late hour the court adjourned.

CRUMBS.-The New York Star describes Mrs.
Oates as "a pretty woman, with coal-black
eyes, beautiful teeth and a superb voice."
Yesterday was the longest day of the year.
The moon changed about four o'clock yes¬

terday afternoon.
The Phoenix Company bad a successful trial

of their steamer yesterday afternoon.
The second instalment of one-third of the

corporation tax will be received at the office of
the City Treasury until the first of July.

Elias Evans, Henry Thompson and John
Brown, ali colored, members of the tlll-tap-
plng fraternity, were sent to Jail yesterday by
Trial Justice Magrath.
Owing to the age and mental weakness of

Napoleon Drummer, he will not be prosecuted
for stealing the base of the chalice, thc prop¬
erty ol the St. Patrick's Church.
The UnioaLeague, of this city, appointed a

committee of thirteen, at their last meeting, to

make arrangements for the due observance of
the Fourth of July.
Weather prophets assert that the weather

or 1870 is like that of 1863. This is comforting
to Charleston's citizens, who haven't been

thoroughly dry for three weeks.
Tom Singleton, colored, arrested on Satur¬

day on suspicion of being implicated in the

theft ofa silver watch, was turned over to the
State for trial yesterday morning.
A man named McDowell, who is charged

with severely beating W. B. Burke, colored,
who was courting McDowell's girl, has been
arrested, and is held for examination.
A Radical trial Justice, who thought that

1 Republicanism didn't give a colored man the
right to call a gentleman a liar," used his stick
freely upon the head of the colored man who
had used the offensive epithet.
Annie Burke, Priscilla Warren, John Adams

and Alfred Warren, arrested Sunday morning,
on East Bay, for breaking the Sabbath by very
disorderly behavior, were each sent to jail lor

a term of twenty days yesterday morning.
Gabriel Pinkney, colored, arrested for being

Implicated in the Rials robbery, has been re¬

cognized as an accomplice of thieves who rob¬
bed a store In this city about six weeks ago.
He was then known under the alias of Daniel
Middleton.
Nathan Jacobs, D. Mourant, D. Washington,

Pompey Virgin, R. L. Richardson and J. Cohen,
all colored, were turned over to the State for
prosecution yesterday morning, for resisting
the police, who wished to arrest Frank Smalls,
colored.

'

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTENTION.

CHARLESTON', June 20.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

As chairman of the Committee on Finance
and Transportation of the Sunday School Con¬
vention, lately held In this city, I would make
the following report of the amounts collected
and expended by my committee. I would
state that the bills were all carefully examined
by our committee, and also by the president
and others ol' the Sunday School Union, and
approved of by them as being correct and rea¬

sonable-many being rendered, lor less than
their value, and we feel under many obligations
to our fellow-citizens for their liberality In thus
giving us the means to meet all our engage¬
ments promptly:
By sur.dry amounts collected.$454 00
To sundry bills paid. 453 49

Tours truly, J. N. ROBSON,
, Chairman.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.-Messrs. R. M. Mar¬
shall A Brother will sell to-day at auction, a

handsome residence'ln Society street, one

door east of Meeting; also, a dwelling In Lib¬
erty street. See their advertisements.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every mer¬

chant and business man should have his card
printed on his envelopes.

DAvro DICKSON'S great book on tarming now
out. No tanner's library complete without it.
Bound in cloth, extra, $4; sheep, M 50; half
morocco, $5. Orders received at this office.
Good canvassing agents wanted. For terms,
apply at this office. j uni 7-1mo

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and
Black? WILSON'S GROCERV. Jun8

LAMES' FÍNE TRAVELLING TRUNKS.-Just re¬

ceived a fine selection of ladles' travelling
trunks, among which are a few of the Eugenie
Pattern Trunks. All tourists should have one.

For sale by John Commins, No. 131 Meeting
street. Jun3-ftu6

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$5, $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to
size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

financial.
E NB Y H. BOODY & CO.,H

BANKERS

AND

RAILWAY AGENTS,

No. 12 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,

Make Collections, pay coupons and Dividends,

Buy and Sell Governments, Railway Bonds, and

other Securities on Commission.
*3-Particular attention given to the negotia¬

tion or itali way and other Corporate loans.

N. B.-Interest allowed on deposits.
New York, May 2d, 1870.

H. H. BOODY. D. A. BOODV. H. P. BOODY.
may7

£}ealtl] ano Recreation.

-yyHERE TO SPEND THE SUMMER.

GLENN SPRINGS,

SPARTANBCRO COUNTY, S. C.,
W. D. FOWLER, PROPRIETOR.

This delightful WATERING PLACE, unsurpassed
by any in the South, ls now open for the recep

tlon of Invalids and pleasure-seekers for the sum¬

mer. The Billiard and Bowling Saloon, both for

Ladles and Gentlemen, will be found in complete
order. Rooms newly and comfortably furnished,
and the tables supplied with the best the market

affords.

Stages direct from Spartanburg to Hotel same

day. Charges-$35 per month. Jun20-imo

THE HOT SPRINGS, BATH COUNTY,
VIRGINIA.

Professor J. L. CABELL, M. D., of the University
of Virginia, Resident Physician.

This renowned Watering Place will Le open to
visitors June 1st, under the management of JAS.
A. McCLUNQ. No expense or effort bas been, or
will be spared to make these SPRINGS attractive
to both the Invalid and the pleasure seeker.
The BATHS vary in temperature from 86 to loo

degrees farenhelt. The value of these Thermal
Waters is not excelled by any waters on the
globe.
Descriptive pamphlets, containing a full account

of these Springs, and certificates of numerous

cases cured, or relieved, can be had on applica¬
tion to the Manager, at the Springs, or to S. C.
TARDY à CO., Richmond, Virginia.
Telegraph Office In the Hotel.

S. C. TARDY, ) Owners,
THOS. R. PRICE A CO., J Richmond, Va-H

may23-1mo

ÇJHEBOKEE SPRINGS,

Eight Miles from Spartanburg Conrthonse, S. C.

New Furniture-Hotel thoroughly Renovated.
New Bedding, New Baths, Bowling Alley, and
other modea of exercise for guests, will be ready
for visitors Juue 1,1870.

CABINS TO RENT.
Board per month.$30
Per week.io
Per day.v. 2

R. C. OLIVER* Proprietor,
Spartanburg Courthouse, S. C

JnnD-thstulmo*

Agencies.

ADVERTISING AGENCY.
Authorized Agency for Southern Newspapers.
Publisher's Lowest Casli Bates to all.

DISCOUNT TO LARGE ADVERTISERS.

Legal Notices, Real Estate Sales, and general
advertising inserted in New York World, Tribune,
Journal or Commerce, Evening Post, and other
Northern papers, on favorable terms.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,
JCmch31 tuths No. 3 Broad street.

E
Älacrjinertj, ?asungs^#c.
BIGS SON'S

CALORIC ENGINE.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE. USES NO
WATER. REQUIRES NO ENGINEER.

Having made arrangements for manufacturing
this ENGINE ou an extensive scale, we are now

prepared to furnish to all desiring a light power,
the best and most economical Engine ever offer¬
ed to the public.

DELAMATER IRON WORKS,
FOOT OF WEST 13TH STREET, NEW YORK.

BRANCH OFFICE: JAS. A. ROBINSON,

may30-3mos No 130 Broadway.

^ Jmneral Notices.
THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

acquaintance* of Mr. JOHN L. FITTS, and of his
brother, Wm. M. Fitts, also of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Wood, are respectfully Invited to attend the Fune¬
ral Services of the former, THIS AFTERNOON, at 4
o'clock-, at Mr. D. Wood's residence, No. 31 Han¬
over street. jun2i*

©bitnarri.
WILLIAMS.-Died in Aiken, Barnwell County,

S. C., on the night of the 23d ult,, tn the 47th year
of her age. ELIZA BLACK, wife of Wm. John Wil¬
hams, eldest daughter of Thomas Addison, Esq.
During a long protracted illness she was sus¬

tained and comforted with the assurance that her
peace was made with God, and gave evidence of
the same In her la<-t moments, fully conscious of ncr
approaching dissolution. She leaves a heart-bro¬
ken husband and many children to mourn their
h reparable loss, which to her, however, is eternal
gain. She was born In Charle.-too, and lived since
her marriage In the above town, where she gained
many friends by an exemplification of rare virtues
which adorn the Christian character.
May He who tempers the wind to the shorn

Iamb, guide, protect, and bless those left behind,
and prepare them to meet her In that better land
"Where the wicked cease from troubling and the
weary are at rest."
RICHARDS.-Departed this life on the morning

of the 14th of June, at his residence, In this city,
FREDERICK RICHARDS, Jr., In the 26th year of his
age.
Thus ba3 death cut down, in a moment, and

borne away our friend In the «pening bloom of
his manhood. In his decease, all the relation¬
ships of ufe have been severed-father, mother,
brothers, sisters, wife and children. The blow
has so fallen that lt reaches them all.
In disposition, he was sensitive and naturally

retiring-keenly alive both to kindness and to
wrong. A kind word or deed was never forgot¬
ten by him, and never lost upon him.
In character, he was manly and decided in

his views, truthful and outspoken in the declara¬
tion of them, and ready at all times to maintain
them.
In all outward relations with men, he was

honest and honorable; active and attentive In
business; scrupulous and reliable under responsi¬
bility.
In his domestic life, the affectionate disposition

was more particularly manifested, and the love
or his heart truly centred and was satisfied In the
society or home.
Hts spirit has returned unto God who gave it.

He who searcheth hearts has taken him away
from earth when lt was best for him to go, and
for us to suffer the loss. Into the hands of a
merciful Saviour and High Priest we commit
him, and, though the places which knew him
shall know him no more forever,

"Yet we shall still be Joined In hearts,
And hope to meet again."

Special Notices'.
$&? CITY TAXES.-CITY TREASURY,

JUNE 1, 1870.-Pursuant to an Ordinance to Raise
Supplies for the year 1870, the Second Instalment
of one-third of the Corporation Tax will be re¬

ceived at this office from and after this date to
the first of July. S THOMAS,
Jnn21-1Q_City Treasurer.

^CHARLESTON, & C., JUNE 20,
1870.-The undersigned, Agent of thc Republic of
Cuba for the State of South Carolina, informs the

public that he has received Coupons of said Re¬

public for sale. The friends or Cuban indepen¬
dence can now lend their aid to the cause of Lib¬
erty by purchasing the coupons.
Charitable persons* who desire to succor the

women and children of Cuba, reduced as they
now are almost to nudity, can make their dona¬
tions or clothing and sewing materials to the
Agent, who will Issue a receipt to all who desire
it for such contributions.
All those who desire to contribute aid to the

patriots in Cuba row struggling for their liberty,
can do so by advising or calling on the under¬
signed, who alone is authorized to receive assis¬

tance, at his residence, No. 120 East Bay street,
second story.

FRANCISCO VICTOR Y VALDES.
Jnn21-3»_
ßST NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS HAV¬

ING claims against the estate of ODY INGLIS, Sr.,
will present them duly attested, and all Indebted
to said estate will make payment to the under¬

signed, at the law office of BREWSTER, SPRATT
ct BOREE, No. 98 Broad street.

J. E. BURKE,
juD21-tu2wl Administrator de bonis non.

pST ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the Estate or Mrs. E. C. «IAVENEL, de¬
ceased, will present the same properly attested,
and those Indebted will make payment to

W. P. RAVENEL,
Jun21-tn2_Administrator.
^OFFICB CHARLESTON GASLIGHT

COMPANY, JUNE 21, 1870-The Board or Direc¬
tors or this Company having deolared a Dividend
or FIFTY CENTS per Share on the Capital Stock,
the same will bc paid to Stockholders on and alter
TUESDAY, 5th July.
The Books for transfer will be closed from this

date until the 5th July. W. J. HERIOT,
jun21 Secretary and Treasurer.

^CONSIGNEES PER MERCHANTS'
Line Schooner B. N. HAWKINS are hereby noti¬
fied that she ls Tms DAT discharging cargo at

Adger'a North Wharf. All goods not called for
before sunset will be stored at their risk aud ex¬

pense. No claims allowed arter goods leave the
wharr. WM. ROACH & CO., Agents.
jnn2i-l_ _

^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION are notified that she is discharg¬
ing cargo, at Adgcr's South Wharf. Goods un¬

called for at sunset, will remain on the wharf at

owners' risk. JAMES ADGER Si CO., Agents.
jun2l-l_
*m~ CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER

MARYLAND, rrom Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ls THIS DAY discharging cargo at Pier No.
1, Union Wharves. All Goods not taken away at

sunset, will remain on wharr at consignees'
risk. MORDECAI 4 CO.,

JUU20-2_Agents.
^ar* GERMAN SOCIETY OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.-Emigrants seeking employment can

obtain Information concerning the same from
Captain H. HARMS, Agent or this Society, whose
office for the present ls at No. 80 East Bay.
Parties wishing to employ Emigrant J can consult
the Agent dally. Office hours rrom 12 to 2 o'clock.

JOHN CAMPSEN.
ap23 stu President.

ßST WANTED-PROPOSALS TO FUR¬
NISH 130,000 running feet of first-class PALMET¬
TO LOGS, no less than 17 rect in length, and io to

12 Inches lu diameter. Deliverable In Charleston,
between the present date and the 1st September.
Logs to be straight.
Préposais will be received for the entire quanti¬

ty or for portions of lt.

Apply at South Carolina Railroad ofllce, to
ALFRED L. TYLER, vice-President.

VS" Savannah papers please copy, and send
bill to this otllce. junl8-l2

YOU CAN
SAVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
O-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.-5»

far TAX NOTICE.-THE OWNERS OF
property in tho Town or Mount Pleasant are

hereby notified that the Treasurer will be in at¬
tendance at the Mount Pleasant House, between
the hours ol 3 and o P. M., on TUESDAYS, THURS¬
DAYS and SATURDAYS, until the 30th Instant, to

receive the Corporation Taxable Returns ror 1870.
Payment or the same will ue required on or be¬

fore the 15th July.
Mount Pleasant, June 9, 1870.
Juull-stuth9_
ßär MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY

on the Cause and Cure of Decline In Premature
Man, the treatment or Nervous and Physical De¬
bility, Ac.
"There ls no member or society by whom thia

book will not be found useful, whether such per¬
son holds the relation cf Parent Preceptor or

Clergyman."-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mall on receipt or flity cents. Address

the Author, Dr. E. »BF. CURTIS, Washington,
D. O. eeptl lyr

MiBztManeouB.

rjlHE ONE DOLLAR STORE,
No. »7 KING STREBT,

WILL OPEN THIS MORNING-
100« Black and Brown Silk Parasols

For $1 each.

For $1 each.

For $1 each.

500 large Umbrellas

300 Ladies' Tucket Skirts

300 Ladles' Night Gowns
For $1 each.

Ruby Wine Sets, complete, eight pieces, all
For $1.

Toilet Sets, three pieces, all
For SA.

Large Baskets, Extra Large Bohemian Ruby
Vases, new style of Plated Butter Dishes, and a

full line of Heavy-Plated Silverware, and thous¬
ands of other useful and ornamental articles,
all for

ONE DOLLAR!
Jnn21-2_
pROBONO PUBLICO.

D. J. SANT AGATA,
Having had thirty years' practice, ls prepared

to cure any DISEASE OF THE EYES, even the
cataracts, wlthont need of any operation.
He can be seen at No. CB Market street, where

he will cure GRATIS from 9 toll A.M., every day.
Jnn21-1*

F BANK'S SALOON.

FRANK HOWARD, late or the Pavilion Hoiei,

and more recently of the Mills Honse, has open j

FRANK'S SALOON,
at No. 148 MEETING STREET, directly opposite
the Board of Trade Rooms.

ALES, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, of the best

quality, will be served, and Lunch dally from ll

till 2 o'clock.
aprl 3mo_FRANK HOWARD.

QHUPEIN <fc WINKLER,
DENTISTS,

OFFICE MO. 276 KINO STREET.

no 713 9mos

M. & HAN C KEL, M. D.,

DENTIST,
Has resumed the practice or hts profession.
Rooms No. 235 King street, opposite Hasel, over
SPEAR'S Jewelry Store'_Jan25 8 thsto

HE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE.T
SELF ACTING-NO PUMPING.-NO AIR

INJECTED.

The best universal SYRINGE In the market.
It ts recommended by the first Physicians or the
country.

It ls so simple that it cannot get out or order.
There are no valves, and nothlug that will cor¬
rode. One will last a lire time.

Dr. JOS. H. WARREN, an eminent Phlslclan, or
Boston writes to the manufacturers:
"From the fact or tts simplicity and correct

principle in thc structure or your 'Fountain Sy¬
ringe,' and for the easy manipulation, practicable
result, and comfort to the patient, 1 have recom¬
mended this Instrument extensively."
The Profession are Invited to call and examine

the apparatus.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street,

may30_Agent ror South Carolina.

£j_ET READY FOR SUMMER !

LOUIS BAYARD,
No. 33 Broad street (next to R. M. Marshall A Bro.,)

CLEANS AND RENOVATES

PANAMA, FELT AND SILK HATS,
OF ALL KINDS,

Making old hats as good In every respect as new.

tO- PRICES VERY MODERATE. apr29

£j_EORGETOWN TIMES.

TARBOX A BOAR, PROPRIETORS.

Published every Thursday, at Georgetown, S. C.

The TIMES respectrully asks the attention or the
business men or Charleston to its low advertising
rabes. Our terms are low, but they are cash. We
wlllinsert a Card of not more than 10 lines for
$10 per annum. Look to your Interests.
Juni3-imo

Drugs, Chemicals, &c.

?RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL
FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

ALLAYS INFLAMMATION OE THE GUMS. CORKS
CUOLIC, CHOLERA INFANTUM, DYSENTERY,

AND ALL DISEASES TO WHICH
CHILDREN ARE SUBJECT

WHEN TEETHING.

CONTAINS NO ANODYNE.

RUSSELL'S SOOTHING CORDIAL is offerta o
the public with an absolute guarantee against all
danger from its use. Read the following certlfl-

CHARLESTON, May 18, 1888.
Mr. J. B. RUSSELL, one of our carerul and Intel¬

ligent Pharmaceutists and Apothecaries, has sub-
muted to my examination the formula ror the
preparation or a Soothing Cordial prepared and
vended by him.

It affords me pleasure to express a favorable
opinion or Its safe and efficient adaptation to the
particular cases or thc diseases of children, which
lt is designed to relieve.

E. GEDDINGS, M. D

Having had occasion to prescribe RUSSELL'S
Soothing Cordial in severe cases of Bowel Com¬
plaints In children and delicate femules, I have
been much pleased with Its effects. I consider it
a valuable medicine In all cases, In which it may
be advisable to avoid the use of anodyne, and par¬
ticularly ror ramlly use, as lt ls perfectly sare.

W. T. WRAGG, M. D.

CHARLESTON. S. C.. 1888.
I certify that I have most successfully used

RUSSELL'S Soothing Cordial In the Snmmer Com¬
plaints ol infants. He has fully exhibited the in¬
gredients or his remedy, and the tedlons method
or preparation. I recognize the prescription-
containing no anodyne whatever-as a most sale
and efficacious one in bowel affections or children.
When much pain or restlessness attends the affec¬
tion, doses of Paregoric can be added to the pre¬
scribed doses or the Cordial according to the age
or the patient. The compound, though more

often, acts lu an efficient manner without any ad¬
dition of anodyne.

In the Diarrhoea or the aged, In Increased doses,
lt ls or great value a3 a remedy; never disagree¬
ing with the stomach-Increasing appetite, im¬
proving digestion, and acting as a slow but effi¬
cient astringent agent.

W. M. FITCn, M. D. z

CHARLESTON, S. C.. 1SCS.
Dear Slr-I have used your Soothing Cordial for

Diarrhoea in teething children, aud lind it a very
excellent preparation. It has a great advantage
over most preparations or the kimi in containing
no Opium or Narcotic.
When these arc required they can be added In

proportions applicable to the case. -

I thererore can recommend its usc In the affec¬
tions for which it is designed.

Respectfully yours, Ac,
T. L. OGIER, M. D.

MOUNT PLEASANT, S. C., 1863.
Afr. J. B. Russell :
DEAR SIB-I have used your Soothing Cordial

for children ex'ensively In my practice, and most
cheerfully testify to Its merits. I have found lt,
without an exception, to accomplish all it claims,
and cons; 1er it superior to anything lu usc for
children.

Its freedom rrom anodyne or any kind recom¬
mends lt as a perfectly safe preparation In the
hands or mothers and inexperienced nurses.

Very respectfully, Ac,
Ü. R. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Maile by J. B. RUSSELL, Chemist.
Sold by Dr. H. BAER, Wholesale Agent fo

South Caroliua. ootl3

X S. K. BENNETT,
*
REAL ESTATE AGENT

AND

DEALER IN EXCHANGE, GOLD, SILVER, BONDS,
STOCKS, AC.

Office (at the Old Stand) No. 40 Broad Street,
Charleston, S. C.

N. B.-Orders rrom the country respectrully so-

icited. aprl fmw3mosD«o

ftrnlion Balea-" Orjis Han.
By R. M. NABSHALL & BRO.

DWELLING No. 7 SPRING STREET,
west of King.

THIS DAY, the 21st Instant, at ll o'clock, win
be sold at the Old Postoflice. Broad street,
The above DWELLING of Ave square rooms,

piazza, cistern, kitchen, 4c Lot 30 7 12 by 7»
feet deep.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in one and two

years, secured as usual, with Interes: semi-an¬
nually. Purchaser to pay us for papers and
stamps._inngl

B. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

RESIDENCE IN SOCIETY STREET,
NEAR MEETING.

THIS DAY, the 21st instant, at ll o'clock, at the
Old Postoflice, Broad street, will be sold,
That Elegant Three Story BRICK MANSION, No.

36 Society street, one door east of Meeting, con¬
taining six Square and three Dressing Rooms;
Gass throughout, double Kitchen, Stable, Car¬
riage-house, Cistern of capacity of 65,000 gallons.
Lot measures 45 feet Iront, 40 rear, by 128 feet,
more or less.
Conditions-One-third cash; balance in one and

two years by bond, with Interest semi-annually,
secured by mortgage of premises; buildings to be
Insured and policy assigned. Purchaser to pay
R. M. Marshall & Brother for papers and stamps.
}un2I-

By JOHN G. MJJLKOR & CO.

DRY GOODS, STRAW GOODS, CLOTH¬
ING, 4c.

THIS DAY, 21st Instant, at 10 o'clock, we will
sell at our store, No. 135 Meeting street,
Black and Fancy OASSIMRRES, Check Cassi-

meres, Kentucky Jeans, Black Satinets, Black Al¬
pacas, Fancy and Mourning Prims, Bleached and
Brown Shirting, Blue Plaids, Blue Denims, Tick¬
ings, White Brilliants, Dotted Swiss Muslins,
Muslin Head Handkerchiefs, White and Fancy
Brown Shirts, Men's Straw Hats, Ladies' Trimmed
Hats, Casslmere Suits, Striped Linen Pants, Boys'
Linen Suits, White Drill Pants, 4c.
Conditions cash._Jon21

Bf LAÜBEY & ALEXANDER.

STRIPS, HAMS, SHOULDERS, PIG-
HEADS, Smoked Beer, Rump Pork, Beef,

Butter, Lard. 4c, 4c
THIS DAY, 21st Instant, will be sold before our

store, at io o'clock.
- BACON STRIPS
- tierces Hams
- barrels shoulders
- barrels Plg-Hcads

barrels Smoked .Beef
barrels Rump Pork
barrels Pickled Beef

- tubs Butter and Lard
- barrels and half barrels Mackerel
- boxes Cheese and Vermicelli
- boxes Soap and Caudles.

Conditions cash._Jun21
By LAUREY & ALEXANDER.

CO- R N ! CORN!
THIS DAY, the 2lst instant, will be sold In

front of our Store, at io o'clock, on account of all
concerned.

300 bushels CORN, In sacks.
Conditions cash._Jnn21

By B, & A. P. CALDWELL.

THIS DAY, THE 21ST INSTANT,
will be sold, before eur Store, at half-past 9

o'cloek,
Tubs RÜTTER
Packages Lard
Barrels Flour
Smoked Bellies
Tierces Hams
loxes Tobacco
Barrels Syrup
Barrels M&ckereL

Conditions cash._JUD21
SCHACHTB & T0ÜHEY, *

Nos. 31 and 23 Vendue Hange.

SHOULDERS, HAMS, SIDES, BUTTER,
LARD, 4c

Will sell THIS DAY, at 9 o'clock,
1000 BACON AND DRY SALT SHOULDERS
500 Sugar Cured Hams
300 Clear Rib Sides *
30 tubs Butter
30 tubs Lard t

loo boxes Herrings
25 barrels Flour
10 bags Rio Coffee
io bags Maracaibo Coffee
15 barrels Sugir House Syrup

Soap, Cand>.*, Matches, 4c, 4c. jun21

By LOUIS D. DeSAUSSUBE.

STEAMER "PLATO," AS SHE NOYV
lies on the Beach, at the southwest end or

Seabrook's Island. North Edlsto Inlet.
THIS DAY, the 2lst Instant, at ll o'clock A

M. will be sold at the Old Postoflice, Broad
street,
The Steamer "PLATO," as she Hes on the Beach

at Seabrook's Island. She ls 83 tons burthen,
built of white oak, 96 feet long, 21 feet beam, 6
feet hold; bottom covered with yellow metal

¡cut eileen months ago. Engine In good order,
32 Inch cylinder. 6 feet stroke, low pressure. Boiler
ten months old. Together with hertackeland
apparel as she now Hes.
All persons are warned not to trespass upon

the Steamer "Plato," or remove any article there¬
from.
Conditions cash, or approved endorsed notes

with Bank Interest, one-half payable In sixty
days, and the balance in four months.
jun21

Sitters.
TIPP MAN'S

GREAT GERMAN BITTERSI

THE PUREST MEDICATED CORDIAL

OF

THE AGE!

ALTERATIVE,
ANTI-BILIOUS, and

INVIGORATING
PROPERTIES.

LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BITTERS ls pre-
pared from the original German receipt now in
the possession or the proprietors, and ls the same
preparation that was used lu Germany upwards
of a century ago; and to-day lt ls the household
remedy of Germany, recommended by its most
eminent physicians.

LIPPMAN'S

GREAT GERMAN BITTERS

Is composed or the purest alcoholic essence of

Germany's favorite beverage, Impregnated with
the juices and extracts or rare herbs, roots and
barks; all or which combined make lt one or the
best and surest preparations for the cure of

Dyspepsia, Lou of Tone in the Stomach
and Digestive Organs,

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
LANGOUR,

CONSTIPATION,
LIVER COMPLAINT,

GENERAL EXHAUSTION,
AND

AS A PREVENTIVE FOR CH ILLS AND FEVER,
AND MALARIOUS DISEASES GENERALLY.

F SHALES
Will And LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BITTERS
thc best tonic kuown for the diseases to which

they are generally subject, and where a gentle
stimulant ls recommended.

MATHEW'S BLUFF, S. C., June 2, 1870.
MESSRS. LIITU AS 4 Ruo.:

Inclosed please Sod money for one case of your
.;eriuan Bitters. Persoas who have bought them
rrom mc express having been greatly benetlted
by their use. Yours, 4c,

C. R. FITTS.

ORANGEBURG, S. C., June 4,1870.
MESSRS. LIPPMAN 4 BRO. :
Inclosed And $50;. scud us more ol your Bitters;

they are taking well.
Yours, 4c. F. H. W. BKIOGMAN 4 Co.

Depots in Charleston, S. C.:

W. G. TROTT, ED. S. BURNHAM,
A. W. ECKEL 4 CO., G. J. LUHN,

W. A. SKRINE,
Wholesale Agents:
DOWIE, MOISE 4 DAVIS, Druggists,
CLAOIUS 4 WITTE.
STEFFENS, WERNER 4 DUCKER, and
HENRY BISCHOFF * CO.

aprie-emos

Unction Sales-Sutnte ßant.
By HUBEY & ALEXANDER,

FURNITURE, ON ACCOUNT OF A
Family removing from the State.

WEDNESDAY, 82d instant, will he sold st No. 5Í
Tradd street, at 10 o'clock, on account of a family
leaving the State,
A lot of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, consisting

of: Mahogany Sofas, Bareaus, Book Case, Ward¬
robes. Dining Tables, Centre Tables, Chairs, Rock¬
ers, Brussels Carpet, Window Shades. Curtains,
Cooking Range, Stoves, Hay Cotters, Ac
CondTtlons,casb, and articles to be removed int-

mediately._junäl
By MILES DIUKË!

J^ANUFACTURERS' SALE OF CLOTH-
On WEDNESDAY, 22d Instant, at 10 o'clock, I

will sell at my Store, corner of King and Liberty
A full line of Seasonable CLOTHING, Just receiv¬

ed from manufacturers, and to be sold without
reserve, consisting in part of :
300 Summer Casslmere, Melton, Linen, Alpaca,

Tweed and Drill Coats
480 pair Casslmere, Tweed, Linen, Jean and Duos;

Pants
90 Cloth, Marseilles and Fancy Vests
48 White Linen Suits
48 Tweed Business Suits.
Terms of sale-All sums under $100, cash; from

$ioo to $200, 30 days; from $280 to $300, 60 days:
over $300, 3 months' endorsed note, interest
added. Jnn21

By WM. McKAY.

AUCTION. - TO-MORROW (WEDNES¬
DAY.) -3000 BAGS, capacity 3 bushels. Also,

the FUBNITURE of a family leaving the city, and
a large lot Sundries._jung

By Z. B. OAKES.

ESTATE SALE OF HOUSE AND LOT
east side Mazyck street..

Will be sold on TUESDAY, 28th Instant, near
the Old Postoffice, at ll o'clock,
AH that LOT OF LAND, with the two story

Wooden House thereon, No. 36, east side Ma¬
zyck street, near Beaufain. Lot 75 feet front and
107 feet deep.
Conditions cash; purchaser to pay for papers

and stamps._Jnn21
By B. M. MARSHALL & BROTHER

WELL ESTABLISHED BAKERY FOR
SALE.

On THURSDAY, 23d instant, at ll o'clock, wUt
be sold at No. 184 St. Phillp street, south of Lino,
The said LOT OF LAND, measuring 25 by 175

feet, with all the buildings thereon, being a com-

Êlete Bakery establishment. Together with the
[orses, Cows, Carts, Stock in Trade and good

will.
Conditions cash; can be treated for at privât*/

sale. _Jnnl7-ftnwth4
UNDER DECREE OF FORECLOSURE.

Hanks, Executrix, vs. Wagner, et ai
By virtue of an order of sale In the above cause;

to me directed by the the Hon. R. B. Carpenter.
Judge for the First Circuit, I will oder for sale at
public Auction, at ll o'clock A. M., on THURS¬
DAY, «the 30th day of June, 1870, at the Old Eoat-
offlce, foot or Broad street.
All that TRACT OF LAND, situate in the

Parish of St. James's Goose Creek, Charles¬
ton County, containing 290 acres of Hlgk,
and 90 acres of Marsh Land; butting and
bounding northeast and northwest on Goos«
Creek, west and southwest by Turkey Creek and
Lands of Ten MUe-Honse and Tract of Benjamin
Hard, and east and southeast on Lands of Éstate
or Smith-be the said dimensions more or less.
Terms-One-half cash ; balance In one year

from day or sale, credit portion to be secure J by
bond of the purchaser and mortgage of the prop¬
erty sold, with interest at seven per cent, from
day of sale. Purchaser to pay for papers, stamps,
and all other necessary expenses.

WM. J. GAYER,
Junl8-stuth6 Referee.

S
Dings, Chemicals, &c.

wnrX^^Q^TlTFNTr
Is a recent improvement.

Replaces the use or the Bitter Sulphate Quinine,
with which all are ramûlar. ;

DOSE FOR DOSE,
lt ls warranted folly equal in every way to Bitter

Quinine, and, like lt, ls the'one great, posi¬
tive and unfailing cure for all

DISEASES OF MALARIOUS ORIGIN.

Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fever,
Remittent Fever, Bilious Fever, Dumb Ague,

and the long train of disordera following these
when neglected.

SWEET QUININE
ls made solely from Peruvian Bark tao ls Bitter
Quinine,) tiiefore lt ls or vegetable origin, and not
a mineral poison, but, on the contrary, ta proved -

to be one or the elements round In thc blood or au
healthy persons.

SWEET QULNINE
acts as an antidote to, as well asa cure for, Mala¬
rial or Miasmatic Poison, the absorption or which,
by thc lungs causes Intermittent Fevers, Ac The
only advantage claimed for

SWEET QUININE
over the use of old Bitter Quint i.e ls the entire ab¬
sence of that Intense, persistent bitterness, whlcb
In the latter ls an Insurmountable obstacle to ita
use with most persons, and always with children.

SWEET QUININE
ls In two forms-In Powder, for the use of Phfsi-
clans and Druggists, and Fluid for use in the
family and for the general public

STEARNS, FARR A CO.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, NEW YORK.

For sale by DOWIE, MOISE k DAVIS.
mayl0-tuth83mos_
gCIENTIFIC PROGRESSION

Has unveiled to the light of day

THE BITTER, MEDICATED INFUSION

Known to the people as

SOLOMONS'S BITTERS!

The Cure ror Dyspepsia
And Us attending Evils.

The Preventive to

All Malarial Diseases.

The Regulator or

The Liver and Stomach.

The " Help "

To Nursing Mothers.

THE PURE, PROMPT AND PÍRFECT TONIC OF

THE PSR10D.

Prepared at the Laboratory of

A. A. SOLOMONS A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Savannah, Ga.

IS* Sold by all Druggists.
W. S. CORWIN A CO. will supply lt at Proprie¬

tors' prices. mchl-tuthsOmos

Srjirte ano irnrnisl)ing Qèoooe.

S C O T T ' S

IS THE PLACE
TO GET TOUR

SPRING AND SGMMEfi ÖuTFITS
IN FURNISHING GOODS.

THE FAMOUS STAR SHIRTS,
GRAY'S PATENT MOULDED COLLARS.

SOLE AGENCY FOR

THE NEW SPIRAL SEAM DRAWERS,
ANS

THE PATENT CHAMPION BRACE,

(Suspenders and Shoulder Braces combined.)

SIGN OF TUE STAR SHIRT,

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

jenn smosD*o


